Employee lounge/lunchroom
Entrance from lobby into meeting room area.
Old reception area and offices beyond still need to be blocked in.
New offices waiting for walls
New office windows framed in, new employee entrance overhang.
New employee entrance
Front side of employee offices, windows partly framed in, and front entrance
Front entrance, meeting/classrooms area. Windows to be framed in.
Entrance to meeting room area, largest meeting room
Another angle of meeting room entrance
Large meeting room
Large meeting room
Meeting room
restrooms
partially
framed in
Meeting room restrooms partially framed in
Library area looking toward large meeting room.
Smaller meeting room
Tables/Chairs, etc.
storage room
Large meeting room
Large meeting room looking toward front parking area
Looking out at front parking area from large meeting room
Kitchen prep area
Smaller meeting/classroom
Smaller meeting/classroom
Display of outside finishes